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HUGGLESCOTE AND DONINGTON LE HEATH

Neighbourhood Plan
CONSULTATION OPEN DROP-IN EVENT
This is your chance to help plan the future development of YOUR Parish

Saturday 30 November 2019 • Hugglescote Community Centre • 10:30 am – 1:00pm
We are holding a drop in session to discuss the Draft Neighbourhood Plan which has been produced using your
opinions and comments from the returned questionnaires, together with those of other interest groups.

This is not a finished document. It is a draft for you to read and comment on.
Are there things we have omitted? • Are there sections that are not clear?
Are there items you think may be wrong? • You are also encouraged to tell us what
you like about the plan.
Share your views about the future of the Parish. Come along and discuss.
Copies of the Draft Plan and other information will be available.

Councillor Vacancy
representing
St Mary’s ward
They do arise from time to time
and the Parish Council have one
at the moment. So it’s goodbye
and thank you to Steve Palmer
and hello to, you?
There is little doubt the present
lot are a knowledgeable and
keen bunch but another set of
ideas and direction is always
welcome and we are looking for
one such person. We think it’s a
lovely way to put something
back into your community, so
how about it? Contact us (our
any of our councillors) if you
want to know more.

Casual Vacancy for
PARISH COUNCILLOR
Would you like to join our team?

Representing St Mary’s Ward
For more information please contact our clerk Simon
Application forms and further particulars are also available
on the Notice Board in the Community Centre
Tel 01530 222348 • email clerk@huggdonpc.org.uk
Website www.huggdonpc.org.uk
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Welcome to your latest Bear Facts

NOVEMBER 2019

The Council had a break in August but we are back in full swing now.
In this edition we can take you back to the 1940’s, take you around the Parish at top speed (unfortunately our
Speedwatch campaign proved how speedy that can be), we report back on our neighbourhood plan and a cheeky
look back from our Bear Hunt in the Summer. We hope you enjoy it all.

Speedwatch
Depending on which way you look at it, this years
Speedwatch campaign was either a success or a failure.
For the purposes of the campaign, we were only required
to record speeders driving in excess of 35mph.
Over a two week period
beginning on 14th
September volunteers
took up positions on
four roads in the
Parish,
Ashburton
Road, Grange Road,
Station Road and
Forest Road, these
were picked after studying the results from last years
campaign. Sadly it appears that there has been little
improvement in the attitudes of some motorists through
our Parish with many vehicles exceeding the 30mph
speed limit on all four roads. Grange Road saw the worst
offenders with a total of 43 motorists exceeding the
30mph limit in one two hour period, the worst offender
recorded at 55mph and the majority of the rest exceeding
40mph. Forest Road also saw many motorists exceeding
35mph which is worrying when one considers they were
driving passed a school.
Both Ashburton Road and Station Road saw similar
speeds recorded with the majority exceeding 40mph. The
results of the campaign were passed to Leicestershire
Police each evening and after the first nine days, I was
informed that fifty-four warning letters had been sent by
the Police to the registered keepers of the offending
vehicles.
So, as I said at the beginning, it was either a successful
campaign or a failure in that motorists ignored our
volunteers in their hi-viz jackets and speed camera and
continued to break the speed limit.

There is a new application for mobile phones called
“what3words” Basically, the entire world has been
divided into 3m x 3m areas that have each had three
random words allocated to them. In times of trouble and
you need to call the emergency services and are not
sure of your exact location you open the app and it will
show you the three words relating to where you are. For
instance, the three words allocated to the Donington le
Heath Manor House are ‘little.rice.sweep’, try it on your
phone. Good eh?
Unfortunately, in Leicestershire, only the Fire and
Rescue service are using it at the moment, but it is
hoped the other emergency services will sign up soon.
In the meantime why not download the app to your
phone, you never know when you might need it?
https://what3words.com
John Jordon

Neighbourhood Plan
Its been a long old journey but, with a fair following wind
and a lot of hard work things are now moving a pace.
The final amendments have been made an a draft has
been agreed. This will shortly be submitted to the District
Council and it is at this point is starts carrying some
weight, When it goes through the full process it will be
legally viable document to start challenging unwanted
development but its more than that. Its a document to
positively shape our Parish.
We are planning to have an open morning on 30
November at the Community Centre when you can
come down to see the plans for our area and let us know
what you think. When all the steps are complete we hold
a public vote whereby you can finally state if you want
this work to be approved. See more details on the back
page.
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40’s Night - goes with a swing!
We'll meet again....don't know when - but know where! The
remit being - to come up with an idea to remember the start
of World War 2 as it was 80yrs ago this year that it began.
Our team of volunteers wanted to mark the occasion, just
as we had done last year with the 'March of the Famous
Fifty' to remember World War 1.
I had done a 70th birthday party for my mum back in
2014 and it was in 'fabulous forties' style. There were
invitations that looked like Ration Books, Ration Food
cards to hand over for their choice of feast and tipples,
40's music playing from an old record player, singers and
entertainers, 1940's cocktails, Poppies on the tables full
of gingham tablecloths, Webbing on the marquee, jerry
cans, gas lights, gas masks, and other such décor to set
the scene in the back garden of my mums house and of
course guests dressed in 40's garb from Land Girls to
Glamorous Ladies and Gents. Army Majors and Officers
too. I suggested a similar idea to this one to the group
and they were all quite keen.
Printing was organised for the posters by the Heritage
Society, Ration books drawn up for the tickets and
handed out to various 'posts' in the village. Menu was set,
which, by the end of the night Llynda Baugh was sick of
hearing...she told me if I gave the choice of “Faggots,
Cheese and Potato Pie and Mushy Peas” again she would
scream...so I then said “or Sausages, Cheese and Potato
Pie and Beans”...she virtually had to leave the room! A
week before the actual date of the do, we had a meeting
to discuss whether it was going ahead or not due to
hardly any tickets being sold at the various 'posts' and a
decision was made by the Parish Council (who our group
are a subsidiary of) to offer it for free. The ones that had
paid for the tickets were reimbursed and we set about
sorting times out to deck the community centre for the
evening. The singer was booked and paid for, the food
purchased, which I set about cooking frantically in the
final two days. I had never seen so many Faggots, Cheese
and Potatoes, Beans and Mushy Peas in one kitchen...not
to mention the 30lb of Apples I had peeled and sliced for
the Crumble and Custard dessert. On the day, we set
about putting out all of the tables and chairs, decorating
them with sand filled enamel bowls and tealights, salt
and pepper in little 'ration pots', the gingham had been
cut for the tables, the stage had been collected and
assembled from the church and decorated with a
backdrop of Union Jacks...It was beginning to look like a
genuine forties style dining room. We had a couple of
forties dressed doormen to collect the ration books, we
were all donned in posh frocks, tights(mine were too
short and were ripped off pretty early on in the evening)
and stockings with lines down the back, red lipstick and
headscarves, the singer arrived to set up and we were all
ready on time.

Over 60 guests arrived and duly handed
over their ration books to enter, took to
their chosen seats - many of whom had
made the effort to don forties style
dress. The films were ready to be
played of genuine footage of the war,
the singer was ready....boy were we all
in for a treat! All we knew about her
was that she was called 'Kerry Jean'
and that she does everything,
including
a
Shirley
Bassey
tribute...well in my book, you have to be
good to be able to sing like her. Well, she didn't
disappoint. She was absolutely brilliant. All the forties
classics like We'll meet again, They'll be bluebirds over...
and a load more. I even got to do some high kicks to a
few of the later numbers...and I believe I have been
video'd...no wonder I need a knee replacement...haha.
Ration cards were at the ready when the waitresses
handed them out to offer the choices. Ticked and ready
to order at the kitchen, the food was then delivered to
their table. Feedback from the night was fantastic, and
due to the event being free, a few donations were given
at the same time as the raffle which have gone into our
Community Engagement Fund for any further events. We
were asked to remember the VJ day next year, which we
will most surely oblige, and perhaps a 50's and a 60's
do.. of which both are great, as I already have outfits at
the ready. Can I say a huge thank you to all involved, to
all who came who made it a great night. Especially
Cassie, Gayle and Llynda our waitresses, Gary and
Cameron Freakley our 'doormen' Andy Murby and Kay
Johnson-Hinks the kitchen assistants and Clark Robinson
for the bar. Please keep your eyes peeled for any events
we advertise in 'Bear Facts' on notice boards on the Parish
Council Website and Facebook page, because without
you – the community, we cannot make it happen. Or, if
any of you have any ideas then please email us through
the website and we can discuss.
Louise Ross-Foden
(Parish Councillor and local resident)
Next event will be a Carol Service and Christmas Tree
unveiling, Dates to be confirmed, by the Hugglescote
Bear, details will be on the website, the Community
Centre railings, and anywhere else we can think of to
advertise it.

Bear Hunt
It seems like a long time ago now but we hope you enjoyed our
‘Bear Hunt’ in the Summer. If anyone tells you there is no kid left
in them, well we think they might be telling you a bit of a porkie
Anyway, we thought the story below is a lovely follow up.

My Name is Huggles
You may meet many bears in your life but only a special
few will make a lasting impression on your heart.
Hello, my name is Huggles; Huggles for Cuddles to be
exact. I've been waiting a while to find you. I visited twice
when you weren't home and I was getting worried that
you didn't want me!

On my first visit I was with my friends. We started out
together, in a box on the back seat of the car. Grumpy
was dropped off; secretly I was pleased he didn't stay
with me for long; it's so difficult to keep smiling when
others are grumpy like him (I do hope his family loves
him then maybe he'll cheer up).
Ellie was next to find a home, life is difficult for her, she
thinks she's an elephant! She said she would never forget
me and trumpeted her goodbyes. Sebastian was next, his
home was huge, it had beautiful gates at the end of the
of a long drive, two girls ran out to collect him; he looked
very smug, the “cat who got the cream” you could say. I
was next, carried carefully to the front door of a
bungalow, number 7. The doorbell rang but no-one
answered, I thought my heart would break. Jeremy, the
driver, promised we'd return and I mustn't worry, but
would I be the one without a home? Back in the box I
had Edward's company till we reached the general stores,
as he left I noticed they sold honey, at least he wouldn't
go hungry!

Left in the box I was alone. It became dark but luckily I
have a fur coat and a beautiful red scarf so although I
had no-one to cuddle I kept warm till morning. Katie and
Tom, Jeremy's twins, argued all the way to school! I had
heard that's how children are; but really! If only they'd
realised what it's like to alone, unloved, that's how I felt,
though Katie did give me a quick cuddle and put me on
the back shelf so I could see the countryside; but inside
I was silently crying. Maybe our next stop would being
me the love I longed for. Oh no! Jeremy is leaving me in
the car, alone again. I watch as he runs away from me.
Am I really unlovable? I can hear loud noises , shouting
and a shrill whistle. A huge train clatters past the car; I
try to wave as I see Jeremy inside, will he come back for
me? I decide I must try to be positive so whilst keeping
watch for Jeremy's return I count the thrushes that fly
near the car, blackberries are growing in the hedge and
they gorge themselves whilst no-one is around.
A small boy notices me but his mother hurries him
towards the station, I think she's worried they might miss
their train but isn't love more important? It's very long
day, will Jeremy ever return? I'm peering through the
gloom and there he is; as he gets in the car I hear him
say that he's “not forgotten to call on number 7”, will they
be home tonight? The bungalow is in darkness, not
again! Another night in the car? Jeremy is back driving
early next day and the first stop is number 7. A car is on
the drive, the blinds are up, and as the door opens I think
my heart might explode, I'm in love! I get such a warm
welcome, you'd think I was a celebrity, Paddington or
even Pooh!
I've had a wonderful time, I've even met my hero, Pooh,
such a happy little fellow. There was no marmalade for
my sandwiches but I tried Marmite, not quite the same,
do I love it or hate it? I'm not really sure. Now I've got the
comfiest of seats, on the windowsill, in the sunshine;
ready to be seen by the passers by who are on a bear
hunt this afternoon. I've had my photo taken so I may
become as famous as Pooh one day! I'll be sad to leave
number 7 later but I know Jeremy will look after me
during my long sleep, I think you call it hibernation.
I'd love to come back next year but maybe I should give
another bear the chance of so much love here and I can
find a child who needs me next time.
Caroline Chapman

